Royal Borough of Greenwich

Learning Disability Partnership Board
6th November 2019
Woolwich Centre – Gallery

Who was there

What they do

Debbie Hosten
Jason McCulloch

MP for Health (co-chair)
Lead Commissioner, Royal
Greenwich Council (co-chair)
MP for Jobs and activities
MP for Moving on
MP for Safeguarding
MP for Housing
MP for Choice and Control
Advocacy in Greenwich
Day Opportunities Resource
Manager
Advocacy
Greenwich CCG
RBG Health and Adults service
Project Officer Health and Adults
service
Work Train Greenwich
RBG Public Health
RBG Housing
Oxleas
Greenwich Mencap
Greenwich Living Options
GLLaB
Transitions Social worker
Community Learning Disability
Team
Public Health

Lorraine Mason
Ravi De Silva
Tommy Weller
Leon Franklin
Mark Bugg
Anita Rickard
Claire Monmirelle
Julie Burns
Safraz Soubratty
Jenny Lock
Alix Laws
Terry De Willers
Alain Lodge
Lavinia Parker
Anthony Hawkins
Sally Ettridge
Angela Gibbons
Fiona Apio-Matanda
Rite Barberio
Matthew Onyemah
Vicky Smith

Who said Sorry I Can’t Come
Avril Lekau
Alison Cuffy

Michelle Martin
John Fox
Sasha Wheatly
Helen Smith
Avril Martin

Councillor
Service Manager, Provider
Services, Adults and Older Peoples
services RBG
Volunteers Centre Greenwich
Transitions Coordinator
Shared Lives Manger
Work Train
Carer Rep
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Co-Chairs

Debbie MP for Health and
Lead Commissioner Jason
McCulloch Co-Chaired the
meeting.

1. Introductions and Apologies
Debbie and Jason welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2. Ground Rules
Debbie went through the ground rules:
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3. What was said at the last meeting and jobs
people said they would do.
Jason updated people about the
last meeting and jobs that people
said they would do.

4. Introduction to CLDT Managers
Jason told everyone that Rhonda
Ward who was the head of service for
a while had left the council. Matthew
Onyemah will be covering the job of
CLDT Manager.
Matthew and the CLDT team are trying
to clear the reviews that still need to be
done.
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5. Safe Places
Debbie

updated

the

Partnership

Board about Safe Places.
The Safe Places Team have signed up
47 places in the Borough to be a safe
place and have over 70 members with
a learning disability signed up to the
scheme.

6. MP Updates

Debbie

and

Lorraine

told

the

Partnership Board that they both went
to the Keyring Coffee Morning with
Denise and Leon and told people
about the Citizen Forum and Safe
Places.
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Leon told everyone that all MPs and
Assistant MPs had training about Rights
at Work.
Ravi told everyone that the MPs and
Assistant

MPs

had

training

about

Assertiveness.

Debbie and Mark went to a Brexit
Focus Group organised by Harrow
Mencap. They said Harrow Mencap
wanted to know what we thought
about Brexit

Mark updated the Partnership Board
about the London Regional Forum
meeting. Other Self Advocacy groups
came. Robert told people about the
Mortality Review.
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Debbie and Ravi said the Big Health
Check-up Day was good and the MPs
gave people lots of information on the
day about the work the MPs do. They
told people about the Citizen Forum
and Safe Places.
Lorraine told everyone about the
Oxleas Annual Members Meeting. She
said that Oxleas are listening to people
with a learning disability and making
changes.
Tommy and Leon told everyone at
the meeting about the new leaflet
called Abuse Stop it Now! They said
they worked with Safeguarding Adult
Board

to

accessible.
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help

make

the

leaflet

7. Priority Reports
Tommy said that he had made some
changes to the Safeguarding Leaflet
called “Abuse Stop it Now”.
Tommy wanted to know who his CoLead will be.

Mark said that at the Citizen Forum in
Sherard Road, people were unhappy
about transport and changes to day
services.

Lorraine told everyone that she had
met her Co-Lead Claire and went to
the Jobs and Activities Sub-Group.

Debbie spoke about the Health Sub
Group. She told everyone about the
Big Health Check Up day and the
Health Film that she made with her
colleagues

from

Greenwich and CLDT.
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Advocacy

in

Leon said that he met with Co-Lead
Jason and updated the workplan.
Leon also told everyone that he will be
at the next Citizen Forum, to ask
people about housing.

Jason gave an update about
housing.
Greenwich Council and Golden Lane
Housing will no longer be working
together.
Jason said that a site in Greenwich was
being

developed

as

housing

for

people with learning disabilities
Jason told the Partnership Board that
there is a building in Blackheath that
he hope will be developed into homes
for older people with a learning
disability
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Jason said that he is waiting for
authorisation for GLO homes to be
refurbished
Ravi wanted to know when he will
meet his Co-lead John Fox

8. Carers Report
Claire read Avril’s report to the
Partnership Board

Carers Forum
The Carers Forum had a meeting at
the Greenwich Carers Centre. People
came to talk about Safeguarding
Adults Awareness, Fire Safety and
Doorstep crime and scams.
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The support carers can get has been
reviewed.

Carers

can

have

an

assessment that will think about the
carers support needs and keeping
well. How to get an assessment will be
made easier and better for carers.
Boiler
Sherard Road was closed for 1 week
because the boiler broke down. New
pumps have been fitted to the boiler.
People using Sherard Road that live at
home were told about other day
centres they could go to.
No date has been given for the repair
to the boiler.
If the boiler breaks again people said
hiring a temporary boiler may be
better than closing the centre.
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Not Enough Staff
Avril said that there is not enough staff
at the day centres. When staff leave,
they are not replaced with other staff.
Because there is not enough staff
many activities in the community have
been cancelled because it is not safe.
Centre users have not been able to go
bowling, hydro, gym and walking
groups because there is not enough
staff to support them.

All these

activities are good for health and
meeting people, the council want
people to be healthier.
Parent and Carers are not happy that
so many day services have been
closed like, The Waterfront, Peace
Street, The Forum and the Men’s
Group at the Rugby Club.
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Complaint
Avril sent a complaint to the council
from the Parents and Carers. The
Parents and Cares complained about
the boiler at Sherard Road and about
not enough staff to support people at
the day centres.
Parents and Carers have signed a
letter about the boiler and not enough
staff.
Avril has sent this to Councillor Lekau.
The Council wants people to be
healthier, Avril thinks that people with
a learning disability are unable to get
healthy because their care needs are
higher.
On 23rd September Day Opportunities
had a Carers’ meeting about these
problems
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2 things they were worried about:

•

People in residential homes will
not be able to go to day services.
3 people will work for the council
to help with activities for people in
residential homes.

• Avril is worried that people who
have friends in day services will
miss them if they cannot go.
Avril

is

worried

that

people

in

residential homes will not have much
choice.
She would like Advocacy to help
support people.
Avril wanted to know if something
could be set up to help the person pay
for the day service.
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Experts are going to work to help find
a way that is good value for money.
Avril wants Parents and Carers to have
their say at the start of the changes,
they do not want to be just told the
changes have happened.
They have lots of experience to help
the council.
There needs to be better working
together with the Health Authority,
Greenwich Council, people with a
learning disability, parents and carers.

Claire Monmirelle told everyone at the
Partnership

Board

that

Day

Opportunities were stopping some of
their service to people who are living in
24-hour residential care and have
activities out in the community.
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If people in residential care need
support

to

Opportunities

do

an

may

activity,
not

Day

give

that

in

Day

support to people.
Things

are

changing

Opportunities. The service given by
Day Opportunities will be smaller in the
future.

Anita wanted to know how people
who

could

no

longer

use

Day

Opportunities keep in contact with
friends.
Claire told Anita that a Friday drop in
has started, but no one has been to it
yet.
Claire said in a person’s review all
things would be thought about.

Jason told everyone that residential
providers are paid to give 24-hour
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care, so the residential home should
help people with activities.

9. Health Film
Debbie

told

everyone

at

the

Partnership Board that we got funding
to make a health film. The film was
made to tell people with a learning
disability about Black Books, Annual
Health Checks and Hospital Passports.
The film was made with help from
Jane, Liz and Louise from CLDT.
We have shown the film to 69 people,
14 said they have a black book, 13
have

a

hospital

passport

and

41 people go to their annual health
check.
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10. Feedback from Big Health Check-up Day
Safrazz told everyone that lots of
people went to the Big Health CheckUp

Day

and

the

Clinical

Commissioning Group gave people
health check-ups on the day.

Jobs to do
o Safrazz to speak to Ian to get more
feedback about the Big Health
Check-up Day. He will let everyone
know at the next meeting.

11. Learning Disability Mortality Review and
Transforming Care – Update
Mortality Review
When people with a learning disability
die their deaths are reviewed.
deaths have been reviewed so far.
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9

Transforming Care
Greenwich

Clinical

Commissioning

Group only have 1 person who has
been

admitted

this

year

with

a

learning disability.
The stay in hospital was short with a
quick discharge back home with
support put in place to help.
Greenwich

Clinical

Commissioning

Group continues to work with the
South East London Transforming Care
Programme to deliver the programme
plans.

12. Anything else
Jason told everyone that later this
month the short breaks that are offered
to children moving from children’s
services will be talked about at the
provider forum.
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Jason said that the Autism Partnership
Board meeting may start up again.
Jason will give more of an update at
the next Learning Disability Partnership
Board meeting.

13. Goodbye
The next Partnership Board meeting will be:

Wednesday 4th February 2020
The Woolwich Centre Gallery
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